
la v a r  'letter to President fceagen, ve also said that Prof Brutus it ast fuilty

• of any infringemesrt of Bnited States lev that would warraat his expulsita. The 

.oppressed pesple of Seuth Africa vill be deeply grateful should he make it pos- 

sible for Pref Brutus to remain in the USA.

Rational Executive Committee

The Kationsl Executive Committee af tbe Party had met *n three occasions; eî e 

of which be las *  special Meeting where Minister Chris Beunis addressed ui and 

supposedly given r,s highly confidential information bn the Government's consti

tutional proposals* The recommen dat ions were so “highly confidential" that it 

sill appeared on the very next day in the ? uday Tines* In fact that newspaper 

carried far stare information than what he had given us*

The Bloemfaatein meeting en 29th May cur discussions were mainly on tbe Presi

dent *s Council Constitutional Committee's first report and the report on local 

government*

Cto the 9th October the Committee met at Upington where the Government*! guide

lines on constitutional changes received priarity on the agenda. *

Although we were under heavy pressure froi all groups, black end vhite,inclufc- 

ing the Government as well, we were at no stage prepare-: to commit ourselves. Ve 

^ l s *  refused to five evidence to the President *s Council because we as a Party 

jfllid not approve of those who were appointed and that Blacks were excluded. These 

'%i*he were appointed were all Government supporters. The other reasc-n being that 

ve had sutflitted to the Government cur awn preposals when the CPRC Committee to 

Constitutional Proposals had been appointed.

Ve stated that we vill act in faith and will * not respond out of fear. Ve would 

cake our own decisions without giving cognissrcc of threats .from certain sections 

ef Blacks and Whites. Ve said that ve support the spirit of reform and vill parti

cipate fully in the reform process. Our Party's standpsint is  quite clc;j in that 

power oust be shared by all South Africans if democracy, peace and stability ere 

to be achieved.

In order to create full Party involvement Regional constitutional cemnittees 

vere appointed vhe veuld discuss the Government s  proposals and subc.it their re

commendations to leadership. These recommendations vould.be tabled when vc meet 

vith the Minister.

Bead Office also undertook a national ©pinion survey in vliich bsth members ef the 

party end ntn-meebers vere approached fer their opinion.

jQr Petorn to the 1969 Style .

The Government has cone up a?ain as it did during the "Ten Surrtr era", usicf 

lavish means in order te get fran the ctleured and Indian cemcssnities their fi»*l 

rapport for their, the Governnent's, prep&cals. Proposals vtich vculd perpetuate 

the -policy of beasskap. Cocktail psrtyies and ether types of functions hr.d been 

arranged vhere gullible persons were invited* Even the Lepartee&t of Information 

and Foreign Affairs became involved by the publishing at no cost te the retcer, a 

nevsp&per^knevn as The Caret - in fact it sheuld be celled the'Carrot*

Hr Chairs-an, there ere many pee pie vhe have never, in the past, shews any inter

est in this Party and then there are ethers vhe after the Government through cur 

pressure, abssdsaed the nominated Coloured Per tens Council hgd hcptd to be amonf 
the nominated, becer.e"dead-weod*E.emher£. Then there are evhers vhe arersitting to 

the ftnce"waiting eargerly what decision this Tarty vill take. Vhat I'm trying to 

say, is that should ve decided to"gc in? ve can expect a bic infltw of members - 

the dead-wood, the fence-sitter and the uninterested. All hoping to become or be 

considered as likeable candidates. ^
%

I would thus recommend, that ve should include a clause in our constitution that 
should a member of this -Party be elected on our “ticket" for any Government insti

tution, and where an increment is received, should he or she resisn from this. Party 

because they are no longer prepared te sbide by certain decisions, they should 

also resi^tfrom such institution. Members should not be allowed tc ride on the 

backs of this Party and the people in order for personal gain i*r.d agnrrndiseisert.

Ve h a v e .* ..* /
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Ve have fcad to Bitch experience Id the past vhere persons havin' joined this 

Party Merely sc that thar they could be elected *n .*» "easy ticket” , and there-

* Kftcr aaystbto Saeil vith the Labour Psrty."

Vi%iciv ii-5 «*f tht V'orcester_Braneh

Of the decisions takeb by .the Fintnce and Administration Cottiittce vaa thet

the Vsrces.tcr fcrancb be dissolved and approved by the Kational Executive CMoittec 

of the Party. It vas & serious step vhich had to be taken against one of our cost 

popiOar branches, but *  vise aner knoving full veil hov cert tin officials of the 

•branch vere found to be,linoles."

Certain Eevsp«pers vhich vere not favourable tevards our Tarty and vhich support

ed the pseudo-radical*, made headlines of the dissolving and accepted without que-

• ction the untruths issed by 6ertain **eff icials" of the branch. These ts tvs paper 3 
cade capital and said that this vas the start of the finish af the Labsur Tarty, 

and vis not even preparec to print e.y reply.

Fer the inforastion of those vho with the deaise of this Party let *e say to then 

that' the branch vas dissolved set only because of certain irregularities but thst 

the "officers" vere using the branch for other ends and vould resulted that the 

branch atesbers vcuid have beceae involved vithout thea knowing. Secohdlr, Hr Dtvid

«*
 Petersen and his officers including the youth group they established vere never 

elected constitutionally. They s*id to the press tbft they vere never officially 

notified cf their suspension, yet the letters vtre 1 it under registered p«st tna 

ea inquiry at the Fait Office it vas found that they have all si$r»ed fcr receipt of 

these letters. And finally , because not hiving received satisfactory replies to cur 

correspondence ve vere "forced tc freere the bsx-king account as ve found there is an 

tvcrcraft and that larce sur.s c-f neney have been dravn vithout proper ercianutitn.

* It vould be reco.-nffended s ir , that this Conference recc.'r.r-.end to U E C the espalsian 

cf Hr David Petersen and his **c£f leers*5.

Vith the dissolving ef the branch, c-ut cf the a?hes tve nev branches ks\t arisen 

at Worcester - tne Victoria F<:rk -and Brcfcrivier tranches.

Organispticn "

The good nevs tc- this Conference is that during the course of last veer - 1562 - 

the Party has grown quite considerably, both In breaches and Et&bere. And vhat is 

aost apprizing is that branches do the Cape. PeiiinseJ a that have recently teen 

established are frcir, the erees where the affluent and vhsre the radicals clain* they 

are veil organised in the xcvnihips. Host of those the are living in the teunihJ.ps 

and suppfirted the radicals have ce»e tc realise thet they vere beins used by these

groups. . . . .

One of ey disappointments if the l?ck ef co-operation received from mrst Kejinr.iJ 

Secretaries. If only 1 can receive this that is lacking cuch of ssy illz  a d ten.per 

vill be cured* .

To Drane* Secretaries I eust express ay thenks for the ctnner in vhich taey hrve 

bern keepins Heed Office veil informed, and a special thanks to the Eteilcnbosch 

and Chtt'cy breaches fer having seat each cicnth copies of their cinutes. Hay this 

co-opcration ccarinue. :-r

Ve Krust realise that the entire structure cf our Tarty organisation shcnJ.d provide 

a continuous chasiel of co-saimicat ion fi-oSi individual P u ty  aethers through blanch, 

constituency, fceclonal and Kational levels to the Leader of the Party.

Through this channel there vill be a constant tvo-vay flew of ideas, "infomation 

and *dvice forcing a unifying link between all aeabers ef the. Tarty at every level.

Vith the increase in branches it ha* nov beceee necessary to re-establish sesiens 

such as Ve stern Cape, Hol-end, Eastern Cape and Border to thet should there be acy 
delimitations and certain constituencies decrease is sice ve vill be able to be 

prepared as our lines of cuttCwicatien vill have been shortened.

Texrile Workers . •

I vould rtcc-ansnd sir, that this Conference c.*ke its vievs knovn as i-egardo the

in c re ase ..../

S
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’ 'increase' In unemployment, particularly in the textile industry. \ ^ >  •

Decause ef the Government** deal "vith Taiwan that South African maite it being 

exported to that country on a large scale, Taiwan** knitwear product* are be.ng 

allowed in this country without customs duties being charged; tesulting in that 

that country** knitwear and other goods as well can be sold acre cheaply in South 

'Africa* Our workers in turn are being retrenched on a very large scale end is also 

a way out for the Government to say why influE control it necessary end the Black 

worker must be returned to the homelands to live in further poverty.

Conclusion

A* I hinted earlier on in my repart, that another crucial stage has bees reached 

in this Party. Whatever decisions we may reach today, vhatever read ve decide to 

take we should be seen walking together hand-in-hand on that road. Ve are a poli

tical party and ve must face the fact that a political decision must be taken.

Ve must alsa remember that whatever decisions are taken it must net be teen as 

condoning goierm*ent actions and policy, and to be seen as agreeing t© Minister 

Chris Heuni** request. Eemember it is only fools that will rush in where angels 

fear to tread. .Time is on our side.

So I appeal to «ls all not to be party to the destruction of this Party because no 

matter what the boycotter or the radicals might say, we are still the Party of our 

people. Ve do &st represent the elites and highbracket-income groups we represent 

the “man - in - the - street."

It is said that a sood general never goes into battle with&ut planning his cam

paign, end so should ve by creating a mere- efficient organi sation. Ve have the 

material and ve have the tools so let us start from this day en make use of tbat 

which are at our disposal.

Var and oppression will regain the greatest blot in the history cf r.ankind, but 

examine the situation in this Country how well organised is oppression here. Yet 

we in this Party .fight shy of proper organisation. Ve are always seen to be vaitin? 

until ve reacli ILat bridge.

In conclusion 1 vish to express my sincere appreciation to these center#, regard

less of rank, and units of this Party vhose c*-operation I enjoyed during the past

y«=r* '
I sir, supremely confident that our Party will be instrusejstal in bringi-ng 

about the necessary changes and reform in South Africa, with ether grcups working 

to this end.

Thrtnk you for ycur patience.

* .-21- . rt

F E Peters 

Rational Secretary

13.
GOYKENHETrrT’S CONSTITUTIONAL PROPOSALS♦ To evaluate and discuss,

Host delegates participated in the dtbate and eiest of the viets expressed verej-

a. The Governm entproposals are still based on colour;

b . Discussions vith the "iaan-in-thi-strcet vho all agreed that the Party should 

participate;

C . The f'overaaeiit should be given a chance to prove its sincerity r-s regards 

reform;

d. The Proposals dots not cor.ply to our policy and should be rejected;
\

e . Should not decide nov whether to go in or net, fcut avait for further details;

f .  Ve should net discard our constitution to suit the Vhite man.

g . Ve should ase the Leader *s guide-lines far debate and decide thcreer.}

h . For a nwaber o f reasons the proposals cannot be accepted. Ve dt^usnd full 

citizenship;

i .  Ve tv*. . . . /
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i* Ve owe the A i t e  press nothin* ve ©ve rur allejioaca t© the Party, the P  

Leader* the people end to aurcelveti 

J .  The Party hat a different role to fl*y  ^  thl« »e* aituatien* Vc shaald 

accept the propesals; 

k .  Ve are e m it t e d  to our recommendation submitted to the da Constitu

tions! C «=ittee . Exit it CFP*nrft t»i*t thece vh* hcve signed the docvr- 

sre nov speakinj differently.

1 .  The Government's *ra>date is apartheid and they, have uon sauy elections ra 

that platfcra. Thsy are nov under prcr.sure and seeking- support prr...e_tin.

a "eev* face.

The national S e c t a r y  read report w  the national opinion survey vhich « .r  con- 

ducted by Bead Office. ^

a . Ee thanked both Farty ncabers and supporters vho gave financial help towards 

the cost of the survey.

b .  ’ > total «f 1600 questionnaires were posted to persons throuchsut the keFablic

ef South Africa, vhich included a self-addrcs*ed tad postaoe paid envelope.

c- In the Ca?« Province: 1300 vere sent. 50 pcrstn in 26 constituencies.(E^thels-
dori- and Gelvendale vas not included) of vhich 35 vere 

non r. embers and 15 vere Party isesibers.

In the Transvasl : 150 vere scat. £5 persons in 6 constituencies of vhich

vcrc eoe BWib'irs «*3 (i 10 P«rty e

In the Free State : 75 vtrc sent in 3 constituencies of vhich 15 vere n.^n

members and 10 Pffty ntabers*

In Ratal : 75 were sent in 3 constituencies ef vhich 15 vere non

c.er.I>er£ end 1C rarty cambers.

The present "coloured" voters* lists for 1*82 vere used froa vhich the non 

members na^es vere taker. at randan-.

d Cf the 1W1 replies received vere from: Minirters cf Peligion, ir^isess-en, 

Attorniet, Artisans, Teachers, Hov.ccvives, Clerks, General workers and

T h c 'a s e T w i ^  between 23 and 72 and the lowest standard. ef eAueaUsa vfcfi Std I. 

55 peraent hots lenf-uage va* Afrikaans and 45 percent vere s-psc. ri».

e . Of the 1600 sen t...*  1C41(100£) completed end returned tl c-ir fonts
25 vere returned address unkovn or Juo^et and 

4 returned by relatives statins that the persons, 

had tiled.

" T oto

f .  20 questions were put of vhich 9 vere strictly fcx lai ty infor,'ni.tien e.*iy.

Their comments vere alco rc<juested tfter ancverit^ each uuectj.tr.e

The results are as f  ollovs s- yes ££.

1 . Do you support the prlicy of separate Aevelop&entf/.psrtheid)? 5*7? ' 94,3,.

2. d s you support the Labour Party's policy cf one-cw-one-vcte

in a unitary *tatc? - 1

3 . Shtuld the Labour Party continue its neootietiens vith the 

Government? hf' V  ' 12*5"

Do you see the Governments nev constitutional prepc-cals as

moving away frca apartheid? 2E*?* * 7 •

•5 Do you tee the Government »s proposals as a useful beginning

tovards refore? 75«°* * 251

6 . Should the Labovr Party change its policy ta conform to the ’ ’
Governnent?. n-rv proposals? . 17,3? * 8<,7% .

7 .  Do y o u ... . /

f



7* Do you tee v io le c c e^s  .the only solution towards solving n  cj , gg e* 

South *fric*»* probie*s7 * ; /  .
« * * •

8 . Would it be v ise 'for  the so-called coloured people to 

allow ether "coloured" groups or persons, vho support t!»c 

Government's'policy tad new proposals, to repre£ent the

"coloured" people in the "new" parliament? 20 ,3% * -79,7X

9 . Should the Labour Party participate in the elections for a

■coloured* chaaber? 68,4% t 31 tW

10. 8hould the Labour Party decide to participate in the *newn 

system, should every possible means to press for the full 

participation of Africans as well? 76»9* t 23.

11* Should the Labour Party withdraw from working within the 

system and become a protest group with no negotiation

powers? 21,32 : 7 8 , 7%

The National Treasurer, National Vice-Chairman and finally  the National Chair

man also participated in the debate.

Conference adjourned for 20 minutes to await the report frt " the 

Xesolution Committee. Canxitttc

The resolution as submitted to Conference by the Sesolution^vas read by the 

Leader of the Party, Rev B J Rendricksei-

"The Labour Party of South Africa believes in the effective peri ici- 

pat ion of all South Africans irrespective of race, colour cr crc.d, 

in the nation at all levels.

The Party dees not . see the proposals of the Government as bcinp the 

political answer to the constitutional demands of the people, because*

(a ) ef the exclusion ©f the greatest number of Siuth Africans;

(b ) it does net answer the constitutional demands of the -Pei ty 
and our time;

(c ) it i’s based on and entrenches ethnicity.

Ve reiterate cur dtcvand for and belief in a one tan one vote in a unitary 

system, the latter being negotionable. .

Rovever, the Labcur Party believes that our pisrticipation vith in the 

tfi-Ci~fcral arrangement aud consequent standing cx^iaittees, ctnsdssieas 

and councils, can assist us in the achievement cf nir peals .fn«j consti

tutional ebjectives, ar.d further instructs it*s leaders to continue on 

the road of negotiation vith the Guvernr.ent of the dco’. "

The resolution->?.» put tc the vote.

Of the total number of official, delegates who vere eligible ta vcte*-

255 voted in favour of the resolution 

10  voted against and 

25 abstained.

Conference adjourned at 19h30 and to resume at 09h0C on the next day.

VEENEDD/.Y 5 JAKUAEf 1933 at 09h15.

14.

PEAVEXS

Proceedings conenced vith prayer by Hr H B Savahl.

15.
DISCOSSIQW OR THE SECRETARY'S REPORT

a . Housing. ^  savahl oaid that the Housing Committee as rect»m?»ene4 at the

p re v io u s ...../



'previau* caaference, vhich n u  t« be an •  Eesl«n«l bt3i* never c » e  af/ the 

. jraun4. Because af It* importance ve should at this conference place aare eo- 

pbasls «n such ceaaittees as housing is a very serious prable*.^ Mgeusslw|#

b*' .V itran d - H llla«k D ju iid g  , f  lakanas report cn the area that %ss first declared 

coloured end bis recently been replaclaiaed far vhitt accupeti&n.

The Leader af the Party said that the aen respmsible far the

* ‘ dcdarir .1 af the area ire a daaiinee and the tavn clerk af Xaka.'ra^.
- Discussion.

c . E d u catio n !^  Rational Chairaan spake abwut teachers that were transferred.

The Leader wade aention af the lav percentase p *9S in catric.

Ve thauld, he said, ask the Governnent to appaint an independent • 

coc^rlsjion of inquiry inta the lav pass aerk far 1982. _ Discussion.

d. Pceaplayaent ^  wg tfce * i SCuS2i#n #a t jjt increase in uncjnployn.eKt in the tex

tile industry, the Leader ssid that this iisue sheuld be treated an a nationrl 

basis and nat be canfined ta a certain area. _ Discussion.

te Leader af tbe Party proposed a vate af thanks ta the National Secretary for his

'srk and devotion" ta the Party.
The vate vas unanimous.

CCKrEREKCE’̂ n t^inte^cenw ittee "

1 6 . PIKAKCS

a . The Rational Treasurer delivered his annual financial report.

b.* The Annual Financial Stateaefft and Bilar.ce Sheet vas tat-led, copies ef vhich 

vere cade available ta Officers and delegates far scrutiny and carcuent.

During the discussion the National Chaircan said th?.t ell outstanding pledges 

eust be paid before a meatber could stand for election.

The Leader a«ved that the pledges «f the Regions rtc.in  the c-xrc. for the ensuing 

year.

After further discussian the Treasurer's Eepcrt and Financial statement vas una

nimously accepted.

PrGIOKAL OTHEP. EE POSTS

Eeporte vere received *frea read by the vccitic- t7"^cf{=t?2 fr'ca-cacti i.eficn, 

the Vesens’ Councils and Labour Vouth KcvescRt.
9

Open Ca:iferonce

At this st««e Kr Korasn Kiddlcten hi* resigrictiex frcs the Party.

ie . election or pmegps
The following vere unanimously re-elected to ef fice :-

Rev K J Eendrickse Leader af the Party
Mr Icasil Eichu'db Deputy Leader of the ?*rty

Tir David Y, Curry Rational Chairman
Kr Charles Bedcliffe Rational Vice-Chaircan

Kr Pied E Peters Rational Secretary
Kr E n e l  Gerden Asst, Rati teal Secretary

Kr Arthur Stanley Rational Treasurer. .

Mr Richard Lackay Rational Trustee

19. HOSTING KEXT PARTY CQNTEEEWCE

The Eastern Frevlnce Eegion extended the iuvit*:tien to hast the Eighteenth Ar^.ual 

Conference .in Part SlirAbath.
. * ^

20. Ecrtlctit^sM. •  • /
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.20 . lESOLDTlpyS

Resolutions as drafted by the Rosolution Committee vere tabled and after having

being fully <iscussfcd vere unanimously adopted*

Unemployment

••Although this conference of the Labour Party of S A is fully aware of the re

ciprocal principle in trade relations between countries, it nevertheless views 

vith particular concern the extent to which the flooding of the domestic 

market vith cheap goods free of customs duty from Taiwan is affecting employment 

in South Africa; therefore, this conference resolves that a concerted campaign 

should be launched against the purchase of such goods, becau e are retrenched on 

a large scale thus giving the Government reason that the African worker should 

be returned to the homelands to live in further poverty. Conference further 

instructs tbe National Executive Committee of the Party to go into the vhole 

matter ef escalating unemployment".

Education

i .  . 
"This conference resolves that the Government appoint a commission of enquiry 

independent of the Coloured Administration, to investigate and report on the 

disturbing failure rate in Senior Certificate results in 1982".

i i .
"This conference resolves that compulsory education up to the age of 16 years 

or vith a minimum school-leaving certificate be introduced vith immediate 

effect, and that the formula for this be based on the De Longe Commission*s 

recommendation, v iz . six years of formal education, followed by three years 

of non-formal or three years of academic education, as a solution to the 

alarming drop-out rate and for speedier socio-economic upliftment of our 

people".

Group_Areas{leproclamation}

That the Government must favourably ccnsidtr the return of Vitrand-Eillock 

(laVamas) to the original owners and that leadership enter into urgent 

negotiation, with the Minister of Community Development en this matter".

Transport (Railways)

"That representation be made to the Minister of Transport that in the event 

where no sufficient travelling facilities are ma^e available to those persons 

who are not white, travelling facilities reserved f&r Vhites te shared with 

those vhe are not white."

Housing Cr~-rittee

*!That where=.s the Party decided at its 1981 conference errpovering the F and 

A Cociaittee to constitute a national hsusinc c«u>imittee, and whereas this de

cision was act implemented, and vhtress in view of the acute housing shortage 

and related problems and failure ef the Government to prevent the escalating 

housing shortage, conference ( i )  elect a convener who together with the
F and A Committee constitute a housing 

committee, with powers to co-opt where

necessary ,
and

(i i )  that the convener repert-bs.ck at the 

next conference.

Comrr.uni cat ion

"In order te improve Party communication, in addition to top leadership all 

Regional Chairmen become members of the negotiating team."

21. VOTES OF TflAKTS

The Leader ef the Party expressed thrnks to Kr Middleton for the part he played 

whilst a member of the Party.

Ke a l s o . . . . . . . /
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He Also thaniedf The delegatee,

The stiff of the Sunrydale Knstel,

Vr 4  Kra Levis;

The Ksyer of E:.hovt,

The businesses of Es^utvo for their donations,

Little FIot. tr Cou*cnv

V.».ni\cc_nnr* rsid staTf cf the Genrec Hotel,

The Pres® and S«.B3 TV ar.<

to the Lue-ts and Ivnr. f.ic.iJir-s for the role they hoi played 

in making this conPerenc- a success.

. CL0S35S

The National* Chairman, Y.r D H Curry in clasino the seventeenth annual conference 

thanked the Le^.ier of the Party, lev K J Heririck.se for all that he has vone for 

the Party.

Conference closed vith a prayer.

Representation at Conference
P«?rty national Officers £

F snd A Officers 2

Scgi^ns (5 )  IS

tranches ( 7 1 ) 224
Maiic&»r.s ( 5 ; 1
Vcnienj.* Groups (21 £

Youth Ki,vament(4 \ 1c

j

29^ . delegates.

NATIONAL CK/.IP.HAi: t*at

\
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